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SUMMARY
This report summarizes the most important results of an extended study
of the impact and other mechanical properties of commercial SiC materials.
The mechanical properties of two SI3N 4 materials were investigated as well.
The first two portions of this study were focused on the impact resistance of
a number of silicon carbides as tested in an instrumented Charpy system,
initially at room temperature, then extended to elevated temperatures of
1500°C and above. Creep studies of several of these silicon carbides were
also completed. Other studies involved the dynamic fatigue and slow crack
growth from 1000=C to 14000C and also a study of the fracture statistics of
several silicon carbides. It was in this latter study, that the two silicon
nitrides were also examined. Conclusions are reached concerning the elastic
nature of the impact resistance and the mechanism of the creep process as
well as slow crack growth characteristics and the transient nature of the
strength distributions.
INSTRUMENTEDCHARPYIMPACTTESTINGOFSILICONCARBIDE
A numberof commercial silicon carbides were macro-impact tested utilizing
an instrumented Charpy type pendulummachine, especially modified for low blow
testlng. (I) This instrumentation facilitated the separation of the various
f
energy contributions so that it was possible to associate the pertinent
features of the oscilloscope load-tlme traces with various events during the
impact process. Figure i illustrates the equipment. The energy balance was
analyzed by a compliance method and fracture mechanics concepts were applied.
Macro- and mlcro-fractography were performed.
It was concluded that the Charpy type impact test can be used for the
energy absorption analysis of the impact resistance of ceramics; however,
it is often very difficult to achieve a I00 percent energy balance. An
example of the partitioning of the various energy contributions as in Table i
reveals that most of the energy is contained in the stored elastic strain
energies of the machine and the specimen; unfortunately, the machine clearly
dominates. The specimen energy is nominally its stored elastic strain energy
at fracture. Since most published results of the impact energies of ceramics
fail to separate these contributions, it is evident that many early impact
studies are reporting data that primarily describes the testing machine rather
than the ceramic material. Those early results should be re-evaluated.
Table 2 summarizes the average results for the six SiC materials tested
at room temperature. The exact energies are similar to those tabulated in
reference i, with only the energy percentages summarized here. This is
because in other studies, the exact amounts of energy absorbed will depend on
the specific testing machine and the specimens. Consequently, these energies
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or percentages should not be applied to any other form of testing or design; they
are applicable only to these tests on this specific Charpy impact machine. They
do, however, clearly illustrate the point that more than half of the energy
during Charpy impact testing of ceramics is stored in the machine. It varies
since the machine compliance is load dependent and thus, also, specimen
strength dependent. The energy absorbed by the specimens at failure was simply
(2)
the stored elastic strain energy at the fracture load in every instance
The instrumented Charpy-type pendulum test can also be utilized for high
stressing rate three point bend testing as was demonstrated for a slow crack
growth prone soda-llme-sillca glass (3) and also for the silicon carbides which
are rather strain rate insensitive ceramics at room temperature. For the
silicon carbides, the high stressing rate impact results agreed very favorably
with those obtained using slow bend tests. The interaction of the specimen
strength and compliance to yield high values of absorbed impact energies was
demonstrated. The fundamental concepts were extended to quantitatively describe
the toughening effects of compliant surface layers on brittle ceramics. It was
evident that in order to achieve higher energy absorption using the compliant
surface layer approach, ideally, the compliant layers cannot reduce the strength
of the substrate ceramic material.
As previously noted, the silicon carbides yielded essentially the same
values of fracture toughness for high rates of loading as from slow bend tests.
However, fractography revealed a dependence of fracture surface topography on
the stored elastic strain energy in the specimen. High strain energy favors
rougher fracture surfaces on a macro-scale and transgranular fracture on a micro-
scale. There also appears to be a grain size effect superimposed, tending toward
intergranular fracture for fine grain sizes. Unfortunately, processing technology
for silicon carbide ceramics is not advanced to the state where systematic struc-
tural variations are possible, consequently, these general trends could not be
further explored on a quantitative basis.
5
Table 2. Average Energy Partition for Unnotched Charpy
Specimens of the Six SiC Materials Tested
Material % Specimen % Machine
NC-400L 34.3 58.0
NC-400H 28.7 57.8
KT-SIC 21.3 70.0
SiKa-HP-L 34.0 55.3
SiKa-HP-H 34.7 60.6
NC-203 33.8 55.1
6
The equipment and techniques previously described for the room temperature
low blew Charpy impact testing were modified and extended for elevated temperature
impact studies. (4) The equipment modifications wer_ simply ones to permit rapid
resistance heating for the silicon carbide specimens while in place on the Charpy
testing machine. The impact of 7 commercial and 9 experimental silicon carbide
materials were measured in air to 1700°C. The Young's elastic moduli of all of
the silicon carbides were also measured using resonance techniques to permit
energy absorption calculations. The absorbed impact energy was partitioned into
the energy absorbed by the specimen, and by the machine. For the commercial SiC
materials tested, it was observed that the fracture stress, the elastic modulus
and the impact resistance gradually decreased with increasing temperature. For
these SiC materials the temperature dependence of the impact resistance was
primarily governed by the decrease of the fracture stress with increasing tem-
perature, since the decrease in the elastic modulus with temperature was
relatively small. Table 3 summarizes the results for the Carborundum sintered
alpha silicon carbide material while Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the effects of
temperature on the impact resistance and the strength of the Carborundum sintered
(5)
alpha silicon carbide.
All of the commercial SiC materials Charpy impact tested in this study,
exhibited purely elastic behaviour to temperatures _1600°C. At T's > 1600°C,
the Carborundum KT-SiC which contains considerable free Si (m.p. 1410°C), did
exhibit a propagation-energy type of behaviour where the load-drop from the
maximum value was gradual rather then instantaneous as observed for the purely
elastic case. The propagation energy type behaviour was also observed for NC-400-L
SiC, but at a much higher temperature (1680°C). However, in spite of the occur-
rence of a propagation energy contribution with increasing temperature, these two
SiC materials, the KT and NC-4OO-L both have rather low fracture stresses and
low overall impact resistances at high temperatures.
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Figure 2. The elevated temperature impact resistance of the
Carborundum sintered alpha silicon carbide.
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Figure 3. The elevated temperature strengths, impact
tested, of the Carborundum sintered alpha
silicon carbide.
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A series of special experimental silicon carbide microstructures
were also prepared in this study. Two types were consolidated, nne to
possess a duplex grain size distribution or microstructure, the other a
series to contain a fibrous grain morphology. The objective was to create
microstructural inpediments to crack growth during the fracture process.
Figure 4 illustrates the fine grain size matrix material, while Figure 5
contains a micrograph of the coarse CVD grain material. Figure 6 depicts
the material with fibers added. Duplex microstructures were consolidated
to contain 20% of coarse CVD grains, while fibers were successfully added
to a 10% level. Larger additions of fibers did not densify during the
hot pressing consolidation.
The results of these designed microstructures containing coarse secondary
grains and also those with fiber additions were disappointing. The room
temperature impact fracture stresses and the elastic moduli decreased
with increasing amounts of the coarse CVD grains and the fibers, respectively.
These decreases were more pronounced for the fiber additions than for
the coarse grain additions. The additions apparently served as fracture
origins as well as inhibiting densification during processing, thus neither
the coarse grains nor the fibers enhanced the impact resistance.
All of the experimental SiC Materials tested in this study exhibited
purely elastic behavior to about 1600°C. The temperature dependence of
the fracture stress, the elastic modulus and the impact resistance for
the experimental SiC materials indicated a gradual and monotonic decrease
with increasing temperature, similar to the commercial SiC materials.
Also, the temperature dependence of the impact resistance was primarily
governed by the decrease of the fracture stress with increasing temperature;
ii
FIGURE 4
The microstructure of the hot pressed, SIKA-HP SiC without any
fibrous or large CVD grains added. This sample was polished,
etched chemically with (90% KOH, 10% KNO 3) at 525°C in a Ni-
crucible. The average grain size is about 7 Dm and relatively
equiaxed. Although the material is nearly theoretically dense,
the etching accentuates small pores yielding the appearance of
a large pore-like structure at many of the triple points.
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FIGURE 5
The microstructure of the hot pressed experimental SIKA-HP-5 CVD
SiC. The sample was polished, etched chemically as in Fig. 22
and examined with the SEM. The continuous matrix of fine grains
contains large CVD SiC grains (5 wt %). These CVD SiC grains are
considerably larger than the matrix grains. A small amount of
intragranular porosity can be seen within the large CVD grains.
13
20u.m
FIGURE 6
The microstructure of the hot pressed experimental SIKA-HP-5 FIB
SiC. The sample was polished, chemically etched (as in Figure 22)
and examined with the SEM. The matrix is fine grained and the
fibrous grains are 20-30 _m long and about 4 Nm wide. There is
a small amount (~1%) of porosity located predominantly at grain
boundaries.
14
however, the elastic modulus also decreased, but only a small amount.
The elevated temperature impact resistance was not enhanced significantly
by the grain or the fiber additions to the microstructures.
In a purely practical sense, it is apparent that the polycrystalline
silicon carbide commercially available today, does not exhibit any substantial
ductility during fracture below about 1650°C. Its impact resistance,
in terms of the energy absorption is derived almost totally from its fracture
stress and the stored elastic strain energy at fracture. (4'5)
15
STRENGTH DISTRIBUTIONS OF SILICON CARBIDES
AND NITRIDES - OXIDATION EFFECTS
As-machined strength distributions were examined for two commercially
available silicon carbides, Carborundum's sintered alpha silicon carbide (6)
and Norton's hot-pressed NC-203. A two parameter Weibull analysis was
performed and revealed that multiple (concurrent) flaw populations were
present, consisting of edge flaws and also surface flaws on the machined
surface. The sintered alpha silicon carbide had a Weibull modulus of
6.7 and exhibited a greater than 97% fit to a single two-parameter Weibull
expression in spite of the presence of at least two obvious flaw populations
as previously noted. The hot-pressed NC-203 had a slightly higher Weibull
modulus of 8.9, indicating a narrower distribution. These two Weibull
moduli are typical of those for most silicon-ceramics, they reflect a
combination of the intrinsic material properties, the sample preparation
by machining, and probably also the testing procedure itself.
In addition to the two silicon carbide materials, two commercial
(7) The
silicon nitride materials were also studied in a similar manner.
Wesgo sintered SNW-1000 also followed a Weibull expression for the as-machined
condition and had a correlation coefficient of greater than 95% with a Weibull
modulus of 8.2. The Norton NCX-34 was an experimental silicon nitride material
fabricated by hot pressing. Its as-machined strength distribution exhibited
a wide low strength tail which disappeared during high temperature oxidation.
Nevertheless, even with the low strength flaws present, a Weibull modulus
of 4.4 and a correlation coefficient of 79% was determined.
Once the as-machined strength distributions of these two silicon carbides
and two silicon nitrides were determined, the effects of oxidation and oxidation
under load were determined. (7-9) The results are encouraging in that strengthening
16
and increases of the Weibull modulus may be effected by oxidation; however,
the transient nature of the flaw populations presents a very complicated situation.
The effects of oxidation at 1370°C in air for several different exposure
times varied for each material. Results for the Carborundum sintered alpha
silicon carbide are shown in Figure 7. The strength distribution of this
material exhibited little change, even after oxidation for 50 hours. Although
the Weibull modulus increased from 6.7 to Ii.0, the average strength never
varied more than 25 MPa from that of the as-machined specimens. Since the
strengths of these specimens are controlled primarily by surface flaws, it
is evident that the oxidation did not significantly change those flaws in
this material. The correlation coefficients for the distributions after oxidation
are all greater than 92%, indicating that the two-parameter Weibull expression
still fits the data satisfactorily.
The hot-pressed NC-203 silicon carbide exhibited increased strengths
after short 1370°C oxidation periods of up to one hour. The changes are shown
in Figure 8. The increased strengths are due to "healing" of the machining
flaws by the formation of the oxide film, which may blunt the flaw tips, making
them less severe stress concentrators. Longer exposure times resulted in
the formation of bubbles and pits on the oxidized surfaces, which eventually
superceded the machining damage as the strength controlling flaws. These
defects decreased the strength. The Weibull modulus exhibited a significant
increase, from 8.9 (as-machined) to 30.9 after oxidation for 50 hours, indicating
that the distribution of the flaws responsible for failure becomes much more
uniform after oxidation. This is in contrast to Carborundum's sintered alpha
silicon carbide material, where the average strength showed little change,
and the width of the strength distribution also remained relatively constant.
The correlation coefficients of greater than 90% indicate a good fit to the
two-parameter Weibull expressio_
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Oxidation at 1370°C of the sintered SNW-1000 silicon nitride proved to
be detrimental to the room temperature strength of the material. Except for
the one-half hour oxidation period, which resulted in a slight increase in
strength, a continuous loss in strength was observed and is shown in Figure 9.
This is related to the alteration of the specimen surfaces by oxidation,
especially to the creation of a very irregular oxide/nitride interface. Since
the flaws are increasing in severity, it's not very consoling that the improvement
in the Weibull modulus indicates that the flaws are also becoming much more
uniform.
As for the other materials, these strength distributions are also very
well described by a two-parameter Weibull expression. Oxidation also consistently
resulted in strength reductions for the hot-pressed NCX-34 silicon nitride
material as shown in Figure i0. The removal of the wide low-strength tail
observed in the as-received distribution resulted in a significant increase
in the Weibull modulus, from 4.4 to 14.0 (oxidized for one hour). As for
the sintered silicon nitride, the creation of more severe flaws during oxidation
resulted in the strength reductions. Except for the as-machined strength
distribution, the correlation coefficients again were greater than 90%.
In some cases during oxidation under an applied load, competitive processes
between two types of flaw behavior were observed. These phenomena include
the processes of flaw "growth" and flaw-tip "blunting". The interaction between
these two processes was found to be very complex, and not completely explained
by the present study. The sintered alpha-silicon carbide experienced a decrease
in strength of about 80 MPa after application of the lower applied load, as
compared to the strength after a similar oxidation without any applied load.
As shown in Figure ii, the entire distribution shifted to lower strengths,
but still exhibited a greater than 98% fit to the two-parameter Weibull expression.
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The behavior can be tentatively explained in terms of a crack growth process
which is activated by the applied stress. Application of the higher applied
load, however, does not result in the intuitively expected enhanced flaw growth.
Rather, there is a transition in the distribution to higher strengths, which
prevails in the high strength (small flaw size) regime. This behavior indicates
that a flaw tip "blunting" process is at first (low strength regime) in competition
with the flaw growth process, and eventually dominates over the flaw growth
process (high strength regime). The results indicate that this is dependent
on the flaw size; a critical size is necessary before flaw growth will occur.
It is illuminating to consider this observation in terms of the stress intensity.
It suggests the existence of a threshold stress intensity, Kith, below which
crack healing or blunting may occur and above which growth occurs. If indeed
such a Kit h exists, it may be extremely important for design purposes as it
possesses some analogy to a fatigue limit, KIo.
The behavior of the Norton hot-pressed NC-203 silicon carbide is very
similar to that of the Carborundum sintered alpha silicon carbide material
with regard to the oxidation-under-load experiments as shown in Figure 12.
The lower static load results in reduced strengths for the entire distribution,
except at the high strength tail. The observed transition is analogous to
that seen for the sintered material for the case of the higher applied load
where flaw growth is seen to have a decreasing effect at the smaller flaw
size high probability of failure levels. Application of the higher load for
the hot-pressed silicon carbide resulted in no change in the strength distribution,
as compared to that for oxidation without any load. Since the lower load
resulted in flaw growth, it appears that the higher load suppresses this stage
and advances to the flaw blunting previously noted. Again, these complex
flaw growth, flaw blunting interactions cannot be fully described within the
scope of the present study.
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For the sintered SNW-1000 silicon nitride, oxidation under both the high
and low static loads resulted in increased strengths as shown in Figure 13.
The lower applied load resulted in the highest strengths. This behavior may
be described in terms of a "blunting" process which occurs by grain boundary
sliding at the crack tip. In addition, a compressive stress may possibly
be quenched-in at the crack tip upon unloading. The combination of "blunted"
flaw tips and the beneficial residual stress may account for the increased
strengths. The higher applied load resulted in a smaller degree of strength
improvement. This case may be interpreted that the flaws extended a limited
amount in combination with the blunting process. The increased flaw lengths
shift this distribution to the left of that which experienced the lower applied
load. The competing flaw-tip blunting and flaw growth phenomena are again
observed for this material. It is interesting to speculate that if an extended
systematic series of different stress levels were experimentally investigated
a Kit h may be observed in this sintered silicon nitride. The behavior of
the hot-pressed NCX-34 Si3N 4 can be reasonably described by a straight-forward
flaw growth process. Successively higher loads during oxidation resulted
in correspondingly lower strengths, as shown in Figure 14. This indicates
that the applied load causes a proportional amount of crack growth.
In general, it was observed that at least two processes actively control
the strength behavior of silicon ceramics after oxidation under an applied
load. These processes appear to be in competition. A flaw blunting process
may occur, perhaps by grain boundary sliding at the flaw tip under the tensile
stress field. In other cases, flaw growth by grain boundary separation may
predominate. The parameters influencing which of these processes will dominate
in any particular situation may include the flaw size and its associated stress
intensity factor, and the orientation of the grains at the tip of the flaw
with respect to the crack propagation direction. Also, the conditions at the
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grain boundaries, especially with respect to second phases introduced as sintering
and hot-pressing additives, and their state (glassy, crystalline) after oxidation,
are important. The transient conditions during the static loading experiments,
such as simultaneous oxidation, may in themselves add to the complexity of
the interactions between the above two phenomena.
Several important aspects of the strength distributions of silicon ceramics
during oxidation and oxidation-under-load have been revealed. It is obvious
that the strength distributions, although often describable by a single Weibull
function are, in fact, a combination of several different flaw distributions.
A serious concern in this respect is that scaling of results may prove non-
conservative if the geometry of the test samples and real engineering parts
are not identical, that is the edges, surfaces, corners, etc. scale appropriately.
The other obvious point is that the flaw distributions at elevated temperatures
under load are highly transient in nature. These distributions often cannot
be described by the Weibull distribution and appear to be extremely complex.
These flaw distributions and their transient characteristics are probably
material and environment specific.
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DYNAMIC FATIGUE OF OXIDIZED SILICON
CARBIDES AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURES
Nine different commercial silicon carbide materials manufactured by the
processing techniques described below, were examined for their slow crack growth
resistance between 1000°C and 1400°C.(I0'II) Selected room temperature properties
of these silicon carbides are summarized in Table 4. From the empirical crack
growth law: fKl _ N
it has been shown that the stressing rate dependence of strength can be
expressed as: . (N--_)
of =B a
where the N-value is a measure of the material's resistance to slow crack
growth. Measuring the fracture stress, of, as a function of the stressing
rate, 6, enables an estimate of the N-parameter from the slope of the log of
vs. log a graph. This dynamic fatigue, stressing rate technique was used and
correlated with methods of processing, chemistry, and microstructural characteristics
of the silicon carbides listed in Table 4. The results are summarized in
Table 5. Conclusions that can be drawn are that definite trends exist in
the N-parameters for the slow crack of silicon carbides with respect to the
method of processing the materials.
Nhot-pressed <
SiC
Nsintered < Nfree-Si
SiC containing SiC
The most susceptible silicon carbide materials to slow crack growth are the
hot-pressed materials. Below 900°C, these materials have all been reported
to have good resistance to slow crack growth with N values reported between
80 and I00. However, above 1000°C, the materials containing sintering aids,
including the Norton hot-pressed NC-203 and the Carborundum sintered alpha
silicon carbide, have much lower N values (20 to 70), which suggest that the
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TABLE 5: MEASURED N-VALUES OF THE SILICON CARBIDES
Temperature Sine-u-SiC NC-4OO-L NC-4OO-H
IO00°C 61 _ 7 124 _ 17 130 _ 21
k
IIOOOC 55 + 9 ii0 _ 15 132 _ 9
1200°C 62 _ 9 116 _ 20 99 _ 7
1300°C 70 _ I0 105 _ 21 Ii0 _ 14
1400°C 55 + ii 90 + 16 104 _ 31
Temperature _-EP-SIC NC-2OI-HP NC-203-HP
1000°C 28 _ 5 29 _ 5 30 _ 5
llO0OC --- 49 _ 9 43 _ 9
1200°C 21 _ 8 49 _ II 25 _ 7
1300oc --- 55 _ 8 22 _ 4
1400°C 30 _ 6 67 _ 7 23 _ 5
Temperature KT-SiC NC-430 NC-433
IO00=C 195 _ 27 135 _ 14 153 _ 26
llOO°C 162 _ 24 150 + 19 140 _ 15
1200°C 153 + 19 152 _ 22 142 _ 19
13000C 166 _ 21 142 _ 16 124 _ 22
1400°C 250 _ 37 124 _ 17 Ii0 _ 21
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hot-presslng and sintering aids are responsible for a decrease in the resistance
to slow crack growth at these elevated temperatures.
Although not hot-pressed, the Carborundum sintered alpha silicon carbide
has a relatively low N value, probably due to the detrimental effects of the
sintering aids on slow crack growth between IO00°C and 1400°C. The Norton
recrystallized self-bonded slntered varieties of silicon exceed i00 at temperatures
of 1400°C and below. Free silicon-contalnlng reaction bonded materials are
very resistant to slow crack growth throughout the entire temperature range
studied, with N values exceeding i00 in all cases. Crack "blunting" caused
by the viscous flow of free silicon may have been responsible for these silicon
carbide materials superior resistance to slow crack growth.
In general, a trend of decreasing N values was observed with increasing
temperature, except in the case of the hot-pressed NC-201 silicon carbide,
where the reverse trend occurred. In some of the silicon carbide materials
with very high N values a vacillating trend of N values occurred, as for the
KT-SIC material. This was due in part to the miniscule difference in slope
of the (log sf/log o) plots at these very high N values, and partially to
the errors in the estimating technique used in determining N values. Dynamic
fatigue is a difficult method for analyzing slow crack growth when strengths
are low and the N values are high, for the critical flaw size is much larger
than the extent of flaw growth during the test, particularly for the high
N materials.
The commercial SiC materials with lower strengths, such as the free silicon-
containing and recrystallized, self-bonded, sintered varieties have relatively
high resistance to slow crack growth as they possess high N values. The higher
strength fine grained materials containing sintering aids had relatively little
resistance to slow crack growth above IO00°C. Table 6, which is a general
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summary of silicon carbide N-values confirms this trend by a number of other
investigators. The N values decrease above 1000°C.
Although these SiC bodies clearly illustrate that the resistance to slow
crack growth is chemistry and microstructure specific, a general axiom may
be apparent. In these bodies, the presence of densification aids, whether
for hot-pressing or for sintering, generally decreases the material's resistance
to slow crack growth.
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FLEXURA] CREEP OF SILICON CARBIDES
The creep rates of four silicon carbide materials, three commerical and
an experimental hot-pressed one were measured in air between 1450°C and 1575°C
at stresses between 34.5 MPa (5,000 psi) and 172.4 MPa (25,000 psi). These
high temperatures and stresses were necessary to obtain measurable and reproducible
creep rates. Specimens approximately i mm x i mm x 300 mm, were tested in
three-point bending. By measurements at different stresses and temperatures,
for strains below 5%, the stress exponents and activation energies were estimated
from the steady state creep rates. Figures 15 and 16 illustrate the results,
which are summarized in Table 7 for comparison. In general these creep rates
are rather low. At 69 MPa (I0,000 psi), the activation energies between 1450°C
and 1575°C ranged from 140 Kcal/mol for the hot-pressed Carborundum SiKa-HPL, an
experimental material, and 144 Kcal/mol for Norton's NC-4OOL, to 231 Kcal/mol
and 237 Kcal/mol for the Carborundum sintered s-SiC and the Norton hot-pressed
NC-203 respectively. These are rather high activation energies for many activated
processes. The stress exponents between i and 2 are suggestive of grain boundary
flow processes, rather than lattice dislocation mechanisms.
The activation volumes were also estimated from the experiments using
the differential stressing rate method and then calculated from:
V* = RT in(_2/_l)
o2-o I
These are also listed in Table 7. The activation volumes are all of the magnitude
-21
of i0 cc, rather large for diffusional processes.
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Figure 15. Creep rates and their activation energies.
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When the creep rates, activation energies, stress exponents, and activation
volumes are all considered simultaneously, it suggests that the creep process,
or processes in these materials are probably related to a mechanism of flow
at the grain boundaries. A natural process for this deformation is the viscous
flow of the grain boundary silicates. The relatively high creep rate of the
NC-203, a fine grain size hot pressed body containing substantial additives
supports this interpretation.
As opposed to the other portions of this study, these creep results do
not contain any commercial bodies with free Si present. This is because the
free-Si containing bodies could not be justifiably measured above 1410°C,
the melting point of Si. Below that temperature, the creep rates were inadequate
to yield reproducible, well defined, steady state creep regions.
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CONCLUSIONS
Although many rather specific and detailed conclusions are summarized
within each of the four theses and the eight manuscripts listed as references,
only the high points will be emphasized here.
I. The impact resistance, or energy obsorption during impact failure
of silicon carbide is only the stored elastic strain energy in the material
at fracture. There is no evidence of any plastic deformation or ductility
and little additional energy dissipation during the fracture process
at temperatures below 1700°C.
2. The flaw populations which determine the strength distributions of
silicon carbide and nitride ceramics are transient in nature when the
ceramics are exposed to oxidizing environments and subjected to applied
stresses. The changes in the strength distributions appear to be the
result of competing processes, some weakening and some strengthening
the ceramics. Indications are that a threshold stress intensity, a
Kit h , may exist, below which weakening does not occur. It could be a
valuable design parameter for engineering applications.
3. All silicon carbide ceramics are susceptible to subcritical, or slow
crack growth. Their susceptibility increases substantially above 1000°C.
It is, however, highly processing dependent, as the silicon carbide materials
measured in this study exhibit distinct trends when grouped and analyzed
according to processing. The most significant result is that those high
strength materials with hot-pressing additives and sintering aids are
also the least resistant or most susceptible to slow crack growth. It
is highly probable that the same compositional additions which assist
in densification are the cause for degrading resistance to the slow crack
growth or fatigue processes.
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4. Silicon carbide ceramics are highly creep resistant below about 1500°C,
exhibiting activation parameters indicative of flow processes controlling
actual creep mechanism. Analogous to the crack growth processes, it
is suggested that grain boundary processes related to the densification
additives are probably also responsible for the creep deformation.
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